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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 18 May 2014
Present
Tom Stapleton
Thomas Brind
Sean Duckers
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Kursun
Jonathan Eldridge
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Simon Bentley
Charlotte Arnold
Alexandra Hurst
Daryl Griffin
Apologies
Phillip Apter
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.2.
The Great Censor & Suspender
Vice President: Socials and Events
Democracy and Finance Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Men’s Sports Officer
Women’s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
VP: Videos
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor

5.3.

5.4.

Vice President: Education and Welfare
Men’s Welfare Officer

Welcome
Halo!
Apologies
Sean accepted Phillip’s and Michael’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:No officer report was submitted
SF: Volunteered at the MHAW stall, took pledges on Tuesday with
Helena, meeting about SWBC on Monday I missed, I went to time to
talk event on Thursday not many people were there. (TS: Full
welfare team mandated to do exam stress relieving event SF: I'll get

5.5.
5.6.

on it TB: Any suggestions? (Good chairing) TS: South West Small
Chill HT: How about bubble tea?)
International Officer (AK)
Been revising, attended MHAW stall (TB: Any ideas for event this
term? AK: Haven't really thought about it)
Sports Officers (KSS & JE)
KSS: Went to Cartmel B’s against Pendle, we lost trying to sort out
pool tournament think it'll be week 7 Sunday, trying to sort out prizes
from Go Burrito, rounders next weekend Carter Shield (TB: Where,
when? KS: Round back of sports centre at 1 on Sunday)
JE: Jonathon the porter has emailed Cath about drinks offers for the
pool tournament (TB: Michael is interested in getting rounders and
cricket stuff for the porters lodge similar to pool cue system TS: Get
a Frisbee KS: I will look into it assuming there is room in the budget
SD: There is plenty of room for it)
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Quiz 41 people attended have another one next week, we went
to Bowland JCR auction seeing how we could do it for football crisis
(TS: Whose doing the design for monopoly bar crawl t shirts? LT: I
don't really have the time to do it) (SD’s note: Joe has designed the
t-shirts and they’ve been ordered)
LT: Attended SEF, not going to be a Big Night Out as they wanted
to make it into a big event with Jaguar Skills it would've cost £9 and
would need to sell 1400, Laurence wants to do a similar idea with
college JCR with us to pay, going to be an audit of what JCRs own
for insurance purposes, monopoly bar crawl Friday week 6, Tom S
is going to sort it, social request form is in, been organising sports
social, need to talk to Alex Taylor, Mint and Lounge sorted for
monopoly bar crawl Tom and Sean sort Revs, I 'ran' for MHAW
raised £350 more than Bowland’s JCR charity auction (AK: Need
any new bars? I enjoyed the study room LT: Going to go Revs,
Lounge and Mint then Sugarhouse got a message from a club
promoter about Freshers week and the next two terms going to
meet with him this week)
Events Technician (SB)
Will sort cue out, started to nose around with the kit in the DJ booth
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
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6.

CA: Neeed a monopoly poster? (LT: Probably just need to change
the date and not the design)
AH: Made a new quiz page
5.7. Magazine Editor (DG)
Magazine is almost done, just waiting for Tom's piece, got to do
weekly griffin, (TB: When you're done with the Griffin post on the
group)
5.8. Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Attended football A’s match on Tuesday, went on the sponsored
run, DJed at the Ertz cup. Still talking to LUSU about our pool table
money situation.
5.9. Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Monday- attended meeting about SWBC. Decided we couldn't
squeeze it in anywhere else this term so decided we would try for
week 2 of Michaelmas.
Thursday- Attended LUSU council with Stapes. I'll assume Pres
discussed what got said. Finances are a disaster, RIP Sugarhouse.
Friday- Emailed Jayne, Cath and Lyndsay about SWBC and
informed them what had happened.
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
This week I have been sorting out the contracts of all the acts
forExtrav, they are all done will be sent out tomorrow, looked into
the dry ice situation, had a look into the silent disco, looking for
wood for painting, went to SEF, went for a run and to Ertz Cup (SD:
Are you doing a rota like Becky did for Extrav? TB: Yes)
5.11. President (TS)
Went to Pres com only two other presidents attended, been talking
to Lonnie and Furness about silent disco for Freshers week, lots of
people want to use our space, spoke to activities about our run, this
culminated in Laurence ringing me ten minutes before the run,
union council nothing too important, there's a place on union exec
now PG board chair has gone, Laurence passed on his praise for
the JCR as a whole, went to the Ertz cup taking over socials from
week 26, get ready for the return of Toms socials (which means
there’ll be none except for the quiz and the odd film night), finish
exams on Monday.
Agenda Point
6.1. Football Team Charity Auction (HT)

6.2.

6.3.

HT: Trying to do a fundraising auction for the sports team debt, need
ideas about how to go about it, people will be reluctant as it isn't a
charity
CA: I went to law one, when people are drunk they bid more
HT: Could do it in the JCR
TB: Could do in revs
JE: Could fuse with the end of year barbecue
SD: Should get netball girls to be auctioned off
KS: Don't think they'll be keen
HT: Bowland did it for 4 hours of their time
LT: Men's welfare got £25
HT: There is a minimum bid of £3
LT: Phil will probably buy all the guys
HT: Michael said he would host it
LT: Might need to rein him in a little bit
HT: As long as it's kept funny
JE: I have 6 volunteers
SD: Salman has volunteered
KS: I will talk to netball girls on Wednesday
HT: Barbecue idea would be good as people are hungry
TS: Will speak to Andy Shaw about barbecue
Heroes vs Legends Pool competition (TB)
TB: Michael is planning is to do a legends vs college students, self
regulated league where people (any college student) play against
each other, the top 9 go on to face the old boys, the tournament
would be in summer term.
DG: Also there is a prize for seven balls
TB: There will be a trophy for most seven balls, he suggested name if
Heroes vsLegends.
TS: I like the idea of getting people involved who don’t necessarily
play for the team.
Extrav Promotional Video (TB)
TB: What are the opinions on doing self promotion video
CA: Never done a video before, if they're good they're worthwhile
LT: Grizedale just used some random video from YouTube as
promotion
CA: If it's a funny viral video it could be good
TS: Furness one was good
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HT: Make sure it's cool
TB: Phil's brother has a filming company
SB: I have some software
TB: Themes are released 31st may
LT: Pendle and Lonsdale seem to be doing promotion, unrelated to
their true themes
TB: We want to do a good video
CA: Could use the Ashton in the video
TB: Will set up a conversation with Phil
7.

8.

AOB
7.1.

Tom’s inspirational message (TS)
TS: I met some old people at the Ertz Cup and they said being on
the JCR helped them get on in life.
Action point
8.1. Exam Stress relief event (SF, MP, AK, PA)
Plan it, Organise it and do it.
8.2. Speak to Revs (SD, TS)
Smooth over relationship with Revs
8.3. Talk to Andy Shaw about barbecue (TS)
Find out the possibility of doing a barbecue for the sports team
auction.
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

